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$15,000,000 to Church
From Frank Lewis Will
(Chicago.—Catholic institutions
and charities will receive more
than 115,000,000 under the will
of the late Frank J. Lewis, 93,
who gave another $10,000,060 to
the Church in his lifetime.
The will makes specific be
quests of $300,000 each to the
Lewis Memorial Maternity Hos
pital, Lewis. College of Science
and Technology, and Catholic
Charities of the CSiicago Arch
diocese. Relatives, employes,
and friends will receive more

than $2,000,000 from the estate.
The rest of the estate is to
be distributed by the ^ w is
Foundation over the n e n 15
years to Catholic charities and
institutions. The will calls for
the money to be used for pur
poses such as support of priests
in needy areas, the distribution
of Catholic literature, educat’on
of students in Catholic schools,
and the building and re’'~ir of
schools and churches in mission
areas of the U.S.
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Pope to Reaffirm Concern
Of Church in Social Order
announcement of the document
at a year-end audience for for
eign diplomats .'ccredited to the
Holy See. The audience was at
tended by envoys from 43 coun
tries who presented New Year
greetings to the Pope.
Among the diplomats pres
ent were three from Latin
Uie welfare of the entire social American countries where the
order.
Chnrch has recently been un
The Holy Father made the der government attack: Ih e

Vatican City.—Pope John
XXm’s document to com
memorate the 70th anniver
sary of the publication of
Pope Leo XIII’s encyclical
on labor, Rerum Novarum,
will restress the “constant
concern” of the Church for

Ambassadors of Haiti and the
Dominican Republic and the
Charge d’Affairts of Cuba.
Pope Jdhn, speaking in French,
noted the anxiety for peace in
the world and told the diplo
mats that the “Church ardently
desires this incomparable bene
fit of social and international
peace.” _
•
“ We propose,” he declared,
“to celebrate the 70th anniver-

'Rerum Novarum' Freed
Laborer From His Chains
I

Flight to Spirituol Sonctuory
Told by an angel in a dream that Herod
sought to destroy the Infant Jesus, Joseph
“arose and took the Child and His mother by
night and withdrew into Egypt” (M att ii, 13-14).
Many times throughout history the followers
of Christ have had to repeat this Jonmey by
the H o ^ fam ily. Every C h o lic has to flee at
some t l ^ or other from that which would detb n f C ^dst la his soul, the sin and errors of
the secnilarlstlc society which engulfs ns on

every side with its false standards of values.
Not that Catholics should flee society in a
physical sense, or even withdraw th«:Jr influrnce
from society, for only their Influence will con
vert i t but they must withdraw into th e spiritual sanctuary of Christ’s church—its fonts of
grace, its devotions and teachings —. gaining
therefrom the strength and inspiration to trans
form the world, and cope with those who would
destroy Christ.
«

Police fire Upon Ceylon Parents
Gathered in Defense of Schools

WHEN ‘RERUM NoV a RUM’ was not to be considered a com and employers’
associations
broke upon the world in 1891 modity but was inseparable should shoulder the main re
the theory of laissez-faire cap from the dignity oT the person sponsibility in industrial life.
italism was supreme. Labor who did the labor. The concept
unions were weak and were dis of a living wage was set in Leo emphasized throughout
criminated against in the courts. terms ’. hat allowed a man to the notion of the common good,
Wages were low and the 10-hour support himself and his family which demands that neither
employer nor worker should
day wa^ considered a normal “in frugal comfort.”
claim a selfish advantage, but
/ork shift. The function of. the
State was widely interpreted to LEO UPHELD the right and that the economic structure
be solely that of a policenum, duty of the State to step in and should subserve the ends df the
without obligations to produce equalize conditions whenever commonwealth.
social justice. Socialism was this was necessary. At the same ‘RERUM NOVARUM’ immedi
making great strides in Ger time, the PontL'f warned against ately produced Catholic social
many, and even in this country regaidlng the State as an all movements that were to modify
it had a voting strength that it father, to be invoked whenever the social order. The epochal
has not since possessed.
there was a social need. He Bishops’ pastoral of 1919, which
The encyclical of Leo X m emphasized the principle of sub had a profound effect on the
was radically to change this sidiarity, which sa /s that vol industrial organization in th<
situation. It defined that labor untary organizations like unions UE., stems from this document.
So also did the Quadragerimo
Anno of Pius XI in 1931.

Pius XI issued ^an encyclical,
Quadragegimo Anno, in 1931 to
mark the 40th annlvcrrary of
Rerum Novarum, and Pius XH
gave a radio address to Cele
brate the SOth anniversary to
1941.
t
Pope J(An said (he present
time “is not without un
certainties or reasons (or anx
He continued: “We shall iety.” But, be said, he prefers
therefore promulgate—to cele to concentrate on those thlngO
brate worthily the great en which “invite confidence and
cyclical of Pope Leo X m —a hope.”
document which will confirm, Quoting from an address he
by adding our voice to those of gave on a similar year-end
our great predecessors, the con gathering to 1953, the Pontiff
stant concern the Church has said:
now not only toward one part “We follow' dally political
or another of the social orders, events to all countries of the
but toward all together, accord universe. Sometimes they give
ing to the needs of the time to rise to the heart to trust, other
which we live.”
times they generate fear. They
invite us to reflect and to find
'Quadragetlmo Anno'
to them a teaching that frees
The Pope did not specify the our spirit from a n ^ h and the
date his document will be issued help to prepare for better days.”
or the form it will take. Pope [NCWC Radio and Wire]

sary of an event which was
historically of great importance,
the pubUcaUon (May IS, 1891)
of the encyclical, Rerum Novarum, on the workers’ problem,
by Leo X m . Ih is is a docu
ment judged so important by
Pius XI and Pius XH, that they
wished to celebrate respectively
the 40th and SOth anniversaries.

Cure of Monk at Lourdes
Is Declared Miraculous

Fribourg, Switzeriand. — The Leon went to Lourdes (m a pil
When police threatened the earlier intention of not taking
cure of a Swiss Benedictine grimage. He could no longer
marchers with clubs, they forcible possession” of schools
monk at Lourdes frbm multiple walk. The day after his arrival
knelt in the streets to recite that parents have occupied to
sclerosis has been officially he was taken to bathe to the
the Rosary and sang hynms. frustrate state operation.
recognized as miraculous by water at the shrine where the
Upon reaching the House of
Bishop Francois Charriere of Blessed Mother, appeared to St.
Government officials ordered
Representatives, the Catholics
Lausanne, Geneva, and Fri Bernadette. During the proces
deletion of portions of a radio
Imperfectly as the purposes of bourg. The cure look place at
were greeted by jeering
sion of the Blessed Sacrament
this encyclical have b ^ n fol the shrine to 1952.
crowds and police took away message in which Archbishop
he felt himself cured. He return
Police used tear gas and the Catholics’ protest placards. Thomas Cooray criticized the
lowed out, some achievements
opened fire on about l,1ldl^Catb<‘ Following the demonstrations, school seizure.
may be definitely noted. One of Dr. Zander of Zurich’s Neuro ed to the hospital without as
olics gathered outside 4 Co
them is the decline of right- surgical Polyclinic declared the sistance.
police were instructed to crack
lombo police station to demand down on any individual who re India Catholics
wing Socialism; the other Is the Benedictine was incurably af The cure took place April 30,
the release of two men who had sists or obstructs operation of Pray for Brethren
emergence since the war of eco flicted with multiple sclerosis to the Feast of the Solemnity of
been detamed for questioning. the 3,500 private schools, mostly And in India the Bishops
nomies in France and Italy, and 1951. Brother Lron Schwager, St. Joseph. In 1959 the InteniaIt was then that an unidentified Catholic, taken over by the gov called on tiie faithful to offer
particularly in Germany, that 37, entered the Benedictine tional Medical Ckimmittee at
person died.
prayers and penance for their
have proved that private enter Order to 194$. About 1950 the Lourdes declared the cure in
ernment.
prise, regulated in accord with evident symptoms of his illness explicable by natural causes.
On another occasion, Dec. 20, The demonstrations, said C. P. suffering fellow Catholics in
the Papal directives, can achieve were paralysis that hindered his Since his cure Brother Leon h as/
many were Injured when police de Silva, chairman of the cabi Ceylon.
forced Catholic demonstrators net, may “;nake It necessary for
, Washington.-rU.S. Catholics have been urged by a prosperity and social equity speech and walk, troubled vis- retymed each year to the
When the Prime Minister a r
into roadside ditches whilS they the government to review its rived in India, she asserted Cardinal Richard Cushing to take part in a year-long far beyond the abilities of. So ir-n, and headaches.
shrine, where he cooks for the
In the spring of 1952 Brother sick. [NCWC Radio and Wire]
were marching to Colombo air
that her government is deter 1961 Crusade of Prayer for Latin America now under cialism.
port to protest against the gov
Press Poll Names mined to go ahead with na way throughout Canada.
ernment's seizure of private
tionalization of C e y l o n ’ s
By our co-operation, said the Boston prelate, we
schools to the Primp Minister, Pope Man of Year schools despite CathoUc oppocan make the prayer crusade
Mrs. Slrimavo' Bandaranaiks,
New Y o r k .- F o r the third rition.' She called “nnfortn-^ “an aqt of spiritual solidarity” The Mexican Marian year,
who was em plani^ for India.
straight year Pope John XXIII nate” the firing by police on with the people of those coun which inspired the crusade,
Communists' Influence
has been named “Man of the the Catholic demonstrators. tries. Cardinal Cushing is chair mark the SOth anniversary of
In Government Fought
Year in Religion” in the annual In answer to a question on the man of the NCWC’s Episcopal Pope S t Pius X’s action in nam
Associated
Press poll. President parallel between school demon Committee for Latin America. ing the Blessed Virgin patroness
Police also used force to break
of Latin America under her title .Trivandrum, India. — Catho closed rather than obey the old Kerala CathoUc Bishops’ Conelect
Johq
F. Kennedy was strations in Ceylon and Kerhla,
I p a march through (Colombo’s
Throe Intentions
of Our Lady of Guadalupe. The
chosen
“Nev/smaker
of
the
where protests and riots led to The Canadian campaign, which Shrine of Guadalupe is to Mexi lics to Kerala have won their education law, and their^ sup f e r e n c e commented that
streets by thousands of Catholic
fight against a Red education porters staged a massive pro “Ldst year’s Uberatira strug
Year”
in
the
same
poll.
th) dismissal of a Red regime, is being conducted in conjurcparents attacking the school
co City.
law that caused many weeks of test against it. Communist po gle,' whldi took a toU of
Voting
were
news
editors
of
she
said
that
the
situation
in
takeover and Communist inflU'
Uon with Mexico’s Marian Year,
As part of the prayer cam bloodshed to 19r9. Amended lice killed a score of persons, precious Catholic lives, is fruc
ence in the government. A Associated Press member news Kerala was also political. “I do was cited as having three in
paign a spiritual bouquet of legislation, just passed,' gives including 15 Catholics, before tified again and Catholic
spokesman said that their pur papers and fadio and television not think,” she added, *'it is tentions:
pose was to . win the sympathy stations throughout the coun going to be so bad as in Kerala.” 1) The success of Church aid Masses, ^m m unlons. Ros the state’s nearly 1,000 Catholic the national government ousted managers have regained the
the Red regime on July 31, 1959, choice of teacher appoint
try. Runne^up to Pope John in The Madras secular daily
aries* and other prayers and schools a new lease on life.
of the Buddhist majority.
the religious field was Evangel paper in India, the Mail, com to Latin America programs;
sacrifices by Catholics will be
Protests by citizens of India’s and ordered new elections. The ment.”
ist Billy Graham. Mr. Graham menting on the Ceylon problem, 2) “The establishment of a collected throughout 190L m ojt Christian and most densely Reds, who had been to power But, he said, the provision
was AP “Man of the Year in pointed out that many Buddh Christian social order in Latin Next Dec. U a document re populated state led to the down since the summer of 1957, were giving scho(d managers the
Religion” from 1S54 through ist schools had protested the America in accordance with the cording the total number of fall of the Red regime to 1959, defeated to elections held to right to select 20. per cent of
1957. Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J. nationalization. “At such an an Gospel and declarations of the such acts will be placed on
teacher candidates “could have
and brought a change to one of February, 1900.
Sheen of New York won the xious time,” it said, the law Church;”
Arc^biAop JoseiA AUipetty been more.” (NCWC Radio and
the 'altar at the Shrine of the old education uill’s most op
Kuala Lumpur, Malaya.—Ma award two consecutive years in cannot fail to be harmful. 3) “Ilie defeat of Communism Guadalupe.
' ' pressive features — the appoint of Verapoly, chalmian of the Wire)
in Latin America.”
(NCWC Radio and Wire)
laya’s House of Representa 1952 anc’ 1953.
According to the Canadian ment of teacheh from a list
tives voted by an overwhelming
Catholic
Office for Latin Amer prepared by the government.
majority to continue state aid to
The eld bill also arranged
ica, there has been a “great re
mission schools after two non
sponse” to the prayer crusade for teachers to be paid direct
Cl'rlstian representatives de
from d i o c e s e s , parishes, ly by headmasters, set up l(h
fended the practice. These two
boards to control s^ o d l
stressed the moral training
schools, rellgioi s communities,
given in denominational schools
and national organizations to operations, and made manda
It was also reported that the Canada.
and noted that some of Malaya’s Managua, Nicaragua.—Exiled wish to see our children sub
tory the use of textbooks pre
leaders, even those who are Cuban women are fighting Com jected to Communist indoctri Cathoiic University of Villa
pared by Communists.
“This
new
year
wUl
surely
nueva in Havana completed a
Moslems, were products of mis munism in Latin America udder nation.”
The new law establishes a
three-month series of courses on be critical, if not decisive, for
sion schools. One of the speak the slogan “Christ yea. Commu A ges of P ersecution
the religions future of more commission to select candidates
nism
no.”
I
Christian
social
teaching
for
ers, a Sikh hauling contractor,
Other Cuban exiles reported
than OIK country of the Amer for teacher training, empowers
formerly attended a Catholic “It was pp tp the women of that the fish, the symbol ol workingmen. About 500 workers
the commission to chooso 80 per
icas,” it declared.
school. His colleague, a Chinese Cuba to start this campaign, be Christ among the persecuted attended, (bourses lasting a full
cent ^of all -teacher candidates
,
In
joining
to
the
jubilee
ob
merchant, attended a Methodist cause we have suffered in our Christians of ancient Rome, is year are planned.
servance through their crus .de for private institutions, gives
academy for boys.
own flesh the weight of the appearing on the walls of many Counter Meosure
of
prayor, (Ordinal Cushing school managers the right to
public
places
in
Havana
as
an
Regarded
as
a
counter
meas
Some members of the opposi (tommunlst monster,” said Julia
said,
Canadian Catholics “have choose the other 20 per cent of
tion Pan-Malayan Islamic party Martin, a leader* of the crusade, emblem ol resistance to Com ure to Communist propaganda done a very fine thing.”
teacher candidates, and says
in Cuba, the lessons are offered
oppose governmental aid to mis who is touring various countries munism.
school managers may suspend
“Let
us
join
them
to
this
The letters ol the Greek word by the university’s social insti
sion schools now that Islam has to promote it.
teachers for just cause for 15
“ We have seen families de for fish form the initials of the tute. The Castro regime has beautiful tribute to our Blessed days, and not for SO.
been declared the official reli
“Jesus kept up a virulent propaganda Mother of Guadalupe,” he said,
gion of Malaya. The two non stroyed, onr men imprisoned Greek title meaning
20 Persons Killed
Christian advocates of mission or tortored,” sher pointed out, (3irist, Son of God, Savior.” attack against the school and “as a further bond with o u r
school state aid, however, car “and we have had to leave Greek was used wideiy in the its activities. [NCWC Radio and brothers to the south.” [NCWC The past summer the majority
of the state’s private schools
V/ire]
our homes because we did not ancient Mediterranean worid. Wire]
ried the House.

Ck)lombo, Ceyloh. — One per
son was killed and many in
jured whop police used guns,
tear gas,* and clubs to break up
a series of Catholic demonstra
tions protesting nationalization
of Church-operated schools.

U.S. to Join

Laiin America
P ra y e r Drive

Keralan Parents Finally Win Fight
Against Communists for Schools

Malaya House Votes
Continued School Aid

Cuba Exiles

'Christ, Yes, Redism, No,' Cry Women

Circulated Anti-Red Pastoral

Castro's Men Torture Girl Into Insanity
Miami, Fla.—Agents of Cuban
Premier Fidel Castro stripped,
humiliated,
and tortured
a
young woman into insanity for
distributing an anti-Communist
pastoral letter of the Hierarchy.
She set fire to herself rather
than submit to now tortures
and died from the burns.
Diario de la Marina, Chiban
newspaper published in exile
here, said that 3S-year-old Te
resa Saavedra Perez, was ar-
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rested to the central Cuban
town of Sancti Spiritus and
taken to Santa Clara, 40 miles
away.
“She was subjected to a
brutal inquisition,” the paper
reported. “The hired assassins
wanted to unciver the plans of
an alleged Church conspiracy
against the Communist govern
ment.
“They insulted her; t h e y

drugged her to debase her acd
break her will. She was strip
ped of her clothes and ticJ to
a wheel, a torture machine
invented by the mad Cbckas."
(Chekas were Communist ter
rorist organizations in the Spr nish Civil War. The name was
first applied to the Russian
Bolshevik secret police operat
ing against cc interrevolutionary
movements.)

The young woman’s fiance
was forced to watch her torture
and humiliation, said the arti
cle. Miss Saavedra Perez was re
turned, out of her mind, to her
family, but when the local In
telligence chief came back to
her home to arrest her again,
she locked herself in h»r room
and set fire to herself.

Another Cuban
news’-'p er
published in exile here, Avanee
Criillo of Havana, reported that
Castro authorities refused to let
labor leader Gerardo Fundora
Nunez see a '■riest before bis
execution following a summary
trial as a counterrevolutionary.

A Father Angelo, a Discalced Cprmelite priest, heard
her Confession before she died

“If you wish to confess,” the
authorities mocked, “confess to
us.” [NCWC Wire]

and is a fugitive as a result.

Happiness o l a CbUd
While most American children are used to the giifler of
firetmeks, tricycles, doll carriages, and rocket launchers this
happy lad returning from a hoUday party at a MaryknoH miasiuh in the Guatemalan mountains treasures his gifts—« smaU
box of candy and a holy picture of 8L Lacy.

■J
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Pope Salutes 1961
As Opportunity for
Spiritual Thanksgiving

Church to Pick Lay Volunteers
For Work at Missions in U. S.
Chicago. — A new lay mis
sionary group will s*art work
in the home missions of the
United States in September.
The program will be conducted
by the Catholic Church Exten
sion Society. Father John L.
May, generai secretary of the
Extension Society, said that the
Extension Volunteers Program

will “enable dedicated Catholics
to give ..ot just their money but
themselves."
A joint recruiting drive will
be carried out for the Extension
Volunteers Program and the
Papal Volunteers for L a t i n
American Program. The Papal
Volunteers, who will also be
laymen, are to begin work in

Biblical Scholars Doubt
'Gospel Letter' Validity
phal, unauthenticated material
of all kinds. “It is to be ex
pected,” he said, “that this ma
terial mentioning Salome will
be just one more Apocryphal
gospel.”
Monsignor Skehan also noted
the number of gnostics active
in the second century, presuma
bly the time of the alleged
Clement letter. Gnostics were
It is claimed that the letter’s
heretics, he said, “who were
author is Clement of Alexan
producing an abundance of pre
dria, who wrote many works be
tended Christian writings of
tween 180 and 202 A.D.
this type.
The letter refers to a gospel
“There is no more reason to
ascribed to St. Mark that tells ascribe a new gospel to St.
of Christ’s raising Lazarus from Mark on the basis of this ma
the dead. And a jiew witness, terial,” he said, “than there was
Salome, is said to have been reason a year or two ago for
present when the miracle took ascribing a g o s p e l to St.
place. Of the Church’s four can Thomas.”
onical Gospels only St. John’s
The Monsignor’s reference
Gospel deals with this miracle. here was to a so-called “Fifth
Gospel” by St. Thomas, al
'No Genuine
legedly containing additional
Probability'
pronouncements of Jesus. In
Asked for comment in New March, 1959, the monsignor
York, Monsignor Skehan, head called it one piece "of a whole
of the department of Semitic welter of fraudulent material
and Egyptian languages and lit of this kind.”
erature at the Catholic Univer Reached in Washington, Fa
sity of America, said there is ther Murphy, author of a book
“no genuine probability” that on the Dead Sea Scrolls, said
any material by St. Mark is that even if the letter does turn
really involved. Monsignor Ske-' out to be written by Clement,
ban indicated that even if the he thinks its only contribution
letter is accepted as one written will be to tiiTow more light on
by Clement, the writer was the gnostic heretics^ [NCWC
closely, connected with apocry Wire]

Washington. — Two n o t e d
Catholic biblical scholars, Mon
signor Patrick W. Skehan and
Father Roland Murphy, O.Carm.,
are skeptical about the authen
ticity of a purportedly ancient
letter that credits a "secret” gos
pel to St. Mark, which was dis
covered by Doctor Morton
Smith of Columbia University.

Medicine for India's Sick
Mother Teresa, foundress of a new order of nnns known
u the Missionaries of Giarity, is distribnting medicines to
the sick poor in Delhi, India. A native of Tngoslavla, the non
was a member of the Sisters of Loretto for 20 years before
startini her own order, which now has centers in Deihi and
in Calcntta. Althongh Mother Teresa has only eight sisters
working with her, more are being trained.

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
We know of someone who recently visited a
leper colony with more than fopr hundred patients.
Seme were able to w alk to greet him; others had to
be greeted in their beds. The visitor gave to everyone
a medal of Our Lady. With the first few, he dropped
the medal into their often fingerless hands or whitepussed palms. Then he suddenly realized that Our Lord
did not place His Divinity alongside our humanity as
a king might stand alongside a peasant. Rather He
assumed our human nature; He incorporated it to Him
self; He made the sins and sores, the sicknesses and
the sadness, the loneliness and the leprosy of men one
with Himself. He w as, os it were, a leper; one struck
by God and afflicted.

After that quick meditation the visitor then pressed a
medal into the palm of each leper, then took the other hand
of the leper and folded it upon the medal in token of one
ness and affection. He afterwards said it w as an indescrib
able joy to be identified with those whose bodies were so
disease-eaten, but whose souls were glorious and radiant
with Divine Grace.
In our photographic civilization, the press seems
to'delight in showing us pictures of bleeding bodies

Priest Offers Requiem
For Father and Brother
Atchison, rKans. — B r o th e r
John Taylor, 80, an internal
Oblate of St. Benedict, used to
point out Father Martin Taylor
at St. Benedict’s Abbey here and
explain: “He’s my father and
I’m his Father.”
Father Martin Tay'or offered
Solemn Requiem Mass for his
father. Brother John Taylor,
here in the abbey church.
Father Taylor’s father, John
William Taylor, was traffic man
ager for Standard Brands, Inc.,
for more than 25 years and re
t i r e in 1946.
Mr. Taylor became an Oblate
Brother at the Abbey here in
1948. He -worked in the procu
rator’s office, keeping account

books and financial records for
the monastery. His son was
professed as a member of the
community in 1946 and was or
dained a priest in 1952.

Seminarians Urged
To Follow St. Vincent

Vatican City. — The Sacred
Congregation to Seminaries and
Universities has urged educators
of seminarians to follow the pat
tern established by St. Vincent
de Paul. In a letter to the semi
naries of the world, the plea al
luded to St. Vincent’s insistence
that priests receive a solid spir
itual formation as well as theo
logical training.
All seminary superiors and
WE BUY GOLD
______ .HIGHfSr] professors must strive, it said,
Cwvwt your 0*1^ gilvar, platinwaif
^ 1
to provide “adequate help to
|ewelnMmleliei,ilh»r» jotfCiJntrtJ
««ra»(oH iMilo<pa«locl«g#
assist achievement of that state
k le leedyeoili.^why Ul ypvr at4
^
ilseerM ii«M Ha arovne W t ^
of perfection which is called
fci nu wrotMAiJOM priestly sanctity.”
W IL M O T 'S
The letter was written on the
1047 SV Bridft • Grand Rapldi 4, Mich.
occasion of the 300th anniver
sary of the death of St. Vincent
d t Paul, last Sept. 27, but the
text was made public only re
Claulfled id i run through ill cently.

Latin American about the same
time that the first extension vol
unteers start to serve in U. S.
areas. The central offices of
both missionary programs are
in Chicago. They officially be
gan operation Jan. 1.
The Extension Society was
incorporated In 1905 to give
financial aid to U. S. home
missio .. Sinc) then it has
spent some $50,000,000. Auxil
iary Archbishop William D.
O’Brien of Chicago is the so
ciety’s president.
v
Last April, Father May said,
the Extension Society, in co
operation with Chicago Catho
lic Action federations began a
six-month survey of lay mission
needs and opportunities in 36
U. S. dioceses. The survey pror
duced a list ot “several hun
dred detailed requests for lay
missionaries to serve in many
different roles” he said.

Vatican City. — John XXIH
saluted 1961 as a “ new year of
spiritual thanksgiving, of harm
ony between heaven and earth,”
when he addressed more than
3,000 persons attending his
regular audience on the l a s t
Wednesday of 1960.
The Pope recommnpded that
to meet the challenges of the
new year, all look to God: “To
Him, Principle and End of the
universe, goes recognition, for
He has given us and preserved
for us this year, despite human
conflicts, a certain peace, th a t
is, however, always In. danger,
if men are not truly of good
wiU.
“We shall say the Te Deum
in thanksgiving shortly,” he
continued, “and We pray that
thb peoples will be saved from
evils on earth and that t h e y
might follow the way marked
for them by God.”

Cardinal in Far'N'aitth

Cardinal Francis Speiiman, Archbishop of New York and
Single Persons
Miiitary Vicar, helps unroll a scroO containing a s ^ t n a l
And M arried Couples
bouquet presented to him by the children of Eielson Air Force
Father May said the Exten Base, Alaska, ode of the stops on his tenth annual holiday
sion Volunteers Program will re- visit to U.S. armed services personneL The children also
cruft single persons and married gave the Cardinal glOO they earned by doing chores. The
couples in the 21 to 55 age money will go to the New York Foundling Home, w work of
bracket. Applicants outside this charity close to the Cardinal’s heart.

Second College
For Nuns Only
l y Itery Karab«l«h

Seattle, Wash. — I - ridence
Heights College, the second U.S.
group will be accepted under
college for sister-students only,
special circumstances. The pe
expects to move early this year
riod of service will be one year
onto a new 243-acre campus
or longer. It is hoped some home
near Issaquah, Wash.
mission volunteers will go on to
About 300 sisters are expected
longer terms of service with the
to be enrolled on the new eight
Papal Volunteers in La-in Amer
building campus. The coUegej
ica.
now functioning at Seattle Uni
Applicants will be carefully
Purchase, N.Y.—“Bible, Life, of directors of the Liturgical
screened and required to take and Worship” will be the theme Conference, held at Manhattan- versity, will retain’ its affilia
tion i^ th the Jesuit Fathers’ in
part-time training. When fipally of the Norto American Liturgi
vUle College of the Sacred stitution after moving to its own
approved, each applicant will cal Week to be held Aug. 21-24
Heart.
q u arters:'
sign a contract for “a clearly
in Oklahdma City, according to BISHOPS P I^SE N T
The other college for sisters
specified term or service under
Father Frederick A. McManus,
definite conditions. Father May
only is Marillac College, near
Present
at
the
meeting
were
said inquiries about the Exten president of the National'Litur three Bishops, Bishop Vincent St. Louis, Mo., that was dedi
sion Volunteers Program should gical Conference, that sponsors S. Waters of Raleigh, N. Car., cated in October,’ 1959.
be directed to himself at the ^he annual meeting.
Both colleges are tb« product
a member of the Bishops’ Com
Catholic Church Extension Soci This theme, said Father Mc mission on the Liturgy and of of the Sister Formation Con
ety, 1307 S. Wabash Avenue, Manus, “is particularly import the advisory council of the Lit ference, a voluntary nkivement
ant in these days, when the urgical
Chicago 5, lU.
Conference:
Bishop among U.S. sisterhoods to hoi
TTie National Secretariat of Holy Scriptures are at last aU Charles A. Buswell of Pueblo, sted the academic, professional,
the Papal Volunteers Program taining their rightful position in
Colo., a member of the confer and spiritual development of
has its headquarters at 720 N- the spiritual formation of Chris
ence board of direptors; a n d young nuns.
Rush Street, Chicago, 111. Its na tians.”
tional secretary is David O’Shea. Plans for the meeting were Auxiliary B 'mp James H. Grif
The central offices of both pro made at a meeting of the board fiths of New York, secretary of
GINTLE
the Bishops’ Liturgy Commis
grams will begin processing ap
sjon.
plications and working with

Liturgy Week to Treat

'Bible, Life, W orship'
I

prospecti'/e members after Feb.
15.
Father May said the Exten,sion Volunteers, because of the
nature of their work, will not
need language training. But, the
survey showed that catechists
and Spanish-speaking religious
census workers are needed in
Arizona. Other requests for lay
missioners include: A doctor to
serve Navajo Indians; women
teachers for negietted Mexican
children in California; grade
and high school teachers for Mis
sissippi Catholic schools; youth
workers, maintenance men; sec
retaries, nurses, and men with
N ew m an C lub e x p e rie n c e .
[NCWC Wire]

Lay Apostolate
Training Given

Loveland, 0. — The Grail, an
international 1 a y apostolate
group for women, will conduct
a four-month training program
for young women Interested in
apostolic service in the U.S.
or overseas.
The training program will
begin Feb. 1 and will be
conducted at Grailvllle Com
munity College, principal U.S.
center of the Grail movement.
It will include study of Scrip
ture, liturgy, theology, world
history, Christian culture and
the contemporary world apos
tolate.

LAXATIVE

Among plans for the Litur
gical Week announced were
provision for discussing con
gregational participation In
the Mass and study groups to
consider the relation oflltorgy
to such special aspects of the
Church’s mission as teaching,
lay organizations, and reli
gions commnnlties.
At the board of . directors’
meeting plans were also made
for a national membership drive
for the Liturgical Conference,
greater services for diocesan
liturgical commissions and lay
organizations, and public edu
cational programs 'o r regional
meetings. (NCWg Wire)______ ReCularorFliiroFeil
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ment, and even deaire to be de is not forthcoming. — Article course, should be made com Cvf It any
spised by others. My opinion Is Humilite, Dictionmire Apolo- pulsory from fear that this Nxaond
mercy dry up in our constant vision of misery and our
the opposite. I believe that the getique.
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and apply.
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*
*
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Communists' 8-Point Plan
Fot Latin America Revealed
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.—Com
munists are carrying out an
eight-point program designed to
subvert the Church in Latin
America,
warned
Cardinal
Jalihe de Barros Camara in a
radio address.
The Cardinal-Archbishop of
Rio de Janeiro said the cam
paign stems from a seqret dir

ective given by the Chinese
Communists on Feb. 1, 1960.
The directive’s eight ■ points,
he said, call for Communists to;
1. Become agents in Catholic
institutions.
2. Participate in apostolic ac
tivities.
3. Spy on the clergy by as
sociating with them.

Anti-Catholic Rampage
Staged by Bolivian Reds

4. Dominate directors and pro
fessors in Catholic schools.
5. Infiltrate Church admini
strative organizations.
6. Stir up talk of peaceful co
existence between Christianity
and Communism.
7. Persuade priests to visit the
“Catholic" church in Tied China.
8. Use weak points in eccle
siastic organization to further
Red aims.
These activities, the Cardinal
said, are intended to weaken
the Church and make her look
like an “ ally of imperialalism.’.'

1

Carry Out Program

Three events, he said, show
Reds to impress the visiting how the. Reds are pursuing their
Soviet delegation, and rebuked objectives; Some Communists
the government for its failure were expelled from Catholic or
to forestall the Red outbreaks. ganizations in the Rio de Ja
The Communists attacked the neiro Archdiocese; a Comma
Cathedral first. Catholics rushed nist document lamented the fact
to the Cathedral Square and that Reds were not able to in
drove them off. 'The Commu filtrate the Sao Joaquim Pal
nists regrouped and marched to ace, seat of the archdiocesan
the offices of Presencia, which chancery office; and Comma
has a circulation of 10,000 and is n i s ^ e ’egates from Brazil’s Na
one of the most widely read in tional Union of Students passed
the city.
themselves oft as Catholics at
They subjected the newspaper the Latin American Student
offices to a shower of stones. Congupss in Caracas, Venezu
Police stationed nearhy to pro ela, in September, 1959.
tect the U.S. Embassy made no
The directive, he said, spe
attempt to stop the attack. Cath cifically calls for women Com
olics also drove off the attackers munists to “ provoke internal
there.
dissensions in the churches."
Guatemala City, Guatemala.
Presencia’s militant anti-Com- The order calls for militant
—Most Latin American trade munism has made it a special comrades, he added, "to be
union movements are govern target for Bolivia’s Communists. come members of the Church
ment - controlled. Communistic, A few days before the stoning, through bapUsm, to join the
01' susceptible to outside influ the Red-led Builders’ Union Legion of Mary. . .to attract
*\
ence and “ in this form could members threatened the news the faithfaf. . .and make use
never be an answer to the as paper. Fresh attacks are ex of ‘love of God and the cause
pected.
pirations of workers."
of peace’.’’
This was the conclusion of 80 Communist violence has also The directive, he pointed out,
delegates to a meeting of Young come to bear on the U.S. Em says it must be made clear that
Christian Workers from Central bassy and the offices of U. S. “the Catholic Church is in the
America, Mexico, and the Car- agencies in Bolivia. TTie bomb service of imperialism and. . .it
ing of the home of U.S. Am is necessary to cut it down and
ribean.
Their statement, issued at the bassador Walter Strom'is laid to destroy. . .its v e r y roots.”
Blary Ann Kordsiel examines a cm citix
education for the visually handicapped, pro conclusion of the meeting, de the Communists. [NCWC Wire] [NCWC Radio and Wire]
--- :-------,-------------with Anxiliaiy Bishop Hugh A. Donohoe of
vides monthly spiritual and social meetings clared that many trade union
Sah Francisco, at the fourth anniversary holi for visually han^capped persons, and trains
leaders are more interested in
day party of the Providente Guild for the
volunteer in Braille transcription of religions
the political groups they belong
Blind. The guild provides weekly religious books and catechisms.
to than they are in the welfare
of workers.
Among other targets scored
in the statement were the ob By Fathtr l i l t V ind tn b utK h t, S J . Archbishop of Malines, brand
Brussels. — M a n y observers ed the strike "illeg aran d un
stacles placed in the way of
hold
that the general strike was reasonable.”
Cincinnati. — Missionary Sis- sion work by the Sisters of ed missions in Latin America. the practice of the faith by
called by Socialist unions in
ters.will be sent to South Amer Charity after an interruption of A third, the Frapciscan Sis sentimentalism, religious igno Belgium primarily to overthrow Catholic social experts have
ica in 1961 by the Sisters of 10 years caused by the expul ters of the Poor, will begin their rance, ridicule, and immoral the government of Social Chris said that the austerity bill be
Charity of Cincinnati.
sion of the community f r o m first foreign mission this month films, literature, and conver tian (Catholic) Premier Gaston fore parliament is justified by
sations. .
. ,The grpup, that is to consist China by the Reds.
in Brazil.
Eyskens. Ostensibly the strike economic needs and that it
of either three or four nuns, The Sisters of Mercy and the The Franciscan Sisters of Old No Cuban delegates attended was called to prevent passage of divides the burden of sacrifices
equally among all c l a s s e s .
will work in Peru.
Precious Blood S i s t ^ , who enburg, who formerly had mis ■the meeting. Obstacles put forth new austerity laws designed to
[NCWC Wire]
by
the
Cuban
govei^ment,
it
was
The nuns’ departure udll mark have their headquarters in Cin sions in China, returned to the
bring the nation’s expenditures
the resumption oti f o re i^ m is - cinnati, have already establish- foreign mission field when four reported, had prevented the into line with its income, sharp
members of the community were sending of a delegation from ly reduced by the loss of the
that country.
colony of the Congo.
sent to New Guinea.
Many Belgians fear that Ui?
Mother Mary Omer, Mother CALLED REDS
socialists
seek to throttle dem
General of the Sisters of Char In an address to the delegates.
ocratic government in Bel
To dig, however, they are not ashamed—prohibited by Turkish ity, and Sister Francis Maria, Archbishop Mariano Rosseli y gium.
law from begging in Turkey, the LITTLE SISTERS OF THE vicar general, will survey pro Arellano of Guatemala declared;
POOR in ISTANBUL And it ex posed areas of work in Peru in “You find before you a world Catholic moralists and social
tremely difficult to maintain the January.
th at does not understand you. experts have called the strike
Home for the Aged which they Tentative plans call for t h e Even some who call themselves unjustified and entirely dispro
founded there in 1 ^ . No Ckthollc
Catholics misunderstand social portionate. Unions hi the pre
^
Sister is afraid o f,’ or ashamed of, first missionaries to form the justice to the extent of calling dominantly Catholic north of the
country did not heed the strike
C
* hard work and these Sisters, being no •nucleus of a group of teaching
'
exception, labor long hours In caring sisters in the Lima area. Later, us—who defend your rights— call.
for their charges. The) rule of life of Mother Omer said, the commu ‘Communist’.’’ [NCWC Radio Cardinal Josef van
Roey,
the LITTLE SISTERS OF THE POOR nity hopes to establish a clihic. and Wire]
La Paz, Bolivia. — In a wellorganized rampage of anti-Catholicity. Communists and fellowtravelers threw tear gas bombs
into La Paz Cathedral and
stoned the offices of this capi
tal’s daily Catholic newspaper.
Secular newspapers attrib
uted the Communist demon
strations to a desire by locai

YCW Delegates
Blast 'Leaders'
Of Trade Unions

'Sight' qt Her Fingertips

Belgian Strike Said Move
To Oust Catholic Premier

Charity Nuns to Open Mission, in Peru

T O B E G , TH EY A R E N O T AB LE

requires that they beg the money
n e ^ e d to support their institutions
of, mercy; in every country where
Tit
MinimMd they have their Homes they beg the
fitlkOnmttlCimtk
necessary money iocally but since
they are nnabie to do this in Turkey they have written to ns for
help. Their Home in ISTANBUL is in very bad need of repair
and they particularly need a new kitchen for the more econom
ical preparation of food. It will cost $4>000 to remodel the build
ing which houses them and the old people. We, and they, would
appreciate any Anandal help that yon might give. •

Heart Attack Kills
Card. Joseph Wendel
Munich, Germany.—Cardinal
Joseph Wendel, Archbishop of
Munich-Freising, died Dec. 31
following a heart attack. The 59year-old prelate collapsed after
returning home from traditional
Sylvester Day, year-end services
attended by some 10,000 persons
in the Liebfrauen Cathedral.
Cardinal Wendel was widely
known for his tireless interest
in rebuilding his war-shattered
country. He became noted for
his zeal^ in aiding the many vic
tims of the war. At one time, he
took a refugee family of 10 into
his owq home.
On April 4, 1941, Pope Pius
XII named him Titular Bishop
of Lebesso and Coadjutor with
right of succession to Bishop
Louis Sebastian of Speyer. He
was consecrated the following
June 29, and succeeded as
Bishop of Speyer June 4, 1943.
On Aug. 9,1952, he was named
ninth Archbishop of Munich and
70th Bishop of Freising. He was
appointed to the College of Car
dinals at the consistory Jan. 12,
1953.

FROM THE SISTERS OF CHARITT NOVITIATE in LEBA
NON many «f the newly professed SU teii go out each year to
begin their iife’t work in a school, an
orphanage or a hospital, in either ^ t h - ‘
lehem or Naiareth or Jenualem., SISTER
CECILE and SIS’TER W ONNE are no
vices at this novitiate in Lebanon — one
day in the not too distant fntare they
may be fortunate enough to go to one
of these Hoiy Places on Oieir first Mission
assim m ent Ton will share In the merits
e f u e ir work if yon pay for their training. The cost Js |300 and
it may be paid in instalknents.

W | HAVE SEEN HIS STAR in the East and have come to
adore Him . . .. “and opening their treasures they offered Him
gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh.” The generosity of the
Magi has been imitated many thousands of times since the first
Epiphany by devout people who have seen the Redeemer, not
with their physical eyes but with the eyes of their Catholic
faith—they have opened their treasures to Cbrist by their sup
port of His Church and all its activities. At the beginning of
this New Year we wish to thank once again all our benefactors
—truly they are imitators of the Magi.
THEiRE ARE IN THE WORLD 60,000 Cdtholics of the Syrian
Rite, most of them in the Middle Eint; also living in this area
'
are 90,000 dissident Christians of the Syrian
Rite, known as Jacobites. Lately the Jacob
ites have shown a tendency to return to the
Church and all Syrian Catholics are praying
G reetings lo r P ope
for re-union. EDMOND FARAJ and E U A S
TABE are students for the priesthood at the
Pope
John
XXIII receives holiday greetings from children
SYRIAN PAIHIARCHAL SEMINARY in
U BA N O N —on these boys and on others of the youth section of the Italian Catholic Action at the
Vatican Palace.
--------- -------------- like them rest the hopes of bringing back
the’Jacobites. It costs 1600 to edneate such a boy for Uie priest
hood. Could yon finance the education o f one of these boys?

TH E REGISTER
The beginning of a new year gives most
us pause as we
look back and wonder where the time went. As year follows
year and we get older we take more and more interest in ar
rangement for our care m old age. In our day of longer life
spans we are pleased to see the number of Congregations of
Sisters specially dedicated to the care of the aged. All of these
Communities of Nuns need financial help to carry on their
work. To aid such Sisters in the Middle East in caring for old
people we have esUbliabed a PALACE OF GOLD CLUB. The
dues are $1.00 a month. Will you help?

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Migr, Jotoph T. Kyon, Not*l
Stnd oil comimmlcotlent tot •
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Nikita Snarled
In Traffic Jam?
Boston.—Reports released by
Boston College that the Leryn
State Library in Moscow re
quested the college to send it
the proceedings of the Boston
College
Citizens’
Seminars
which have been pointing up the
problems of the area in trans
portation, traffic, and urban re
newal, has led to wide specula
tion as to the cause for the re
quest.
Perhaps the Russians are hav] mg the same problems as their
capitalistic counte-parts in Bos
ton.

Holy Cross Brothers
.Serve God Through
• Teaching
• Social

• Trades
• Farming

• Writing

• Clerical
Wofk

• Foreign Missions

Second-Class Postage Paid at Denver, Colorado
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For Information Write:
Bretker Eywari. C.S.C. ar Bretiwr Bartel. C.S.C
St. EBvari’i U ilm iity
Aistla, Texas

108 D ilarli Hall
letre Deae. 111.

Far-Away^ Places

.^1

Rosann Wehrung, center, and Patrida Flannery, who
recently took positions as recreation workers with U.S. Army
Special Services in Korea, receive a briefing from Gen. IsaJic
D. White, commander-id-chlef of U.S. Army Forces In the
Pacific, on a visit to the Pentagon near Washington, D.C.
Tlie young women, graduates of the Catholic University School
ot Speech and Draipa, will help to organise recreational pro
grams for meml^rs of the Eighth Army in Korea daring a
one-year tour of duty.

'MFrRIPTlIRE
to Offer OIM
H u m
Prayers for Boy
Crippled by Auto
HEAVHAY COMFORT
and SECURITYnrh
CotH Ym Nrihlngl

Rajoiee, Ye Rap
tured! This patent-'
ed Brooke Air CuabAltoona, Pa. — Crippled, by lon AppUaoee — for
^
_
moet forme of reducible rupture—
an automobile accident four now te poeltively s u a r a n t^ ' to
you heavenly comfort and
years ago that almost cost him bring
lecurlty, day and night at work or
his life, 10-year-oId Sammy lay—or It c < ^ you nothing! light,
to ipringa or hard pade. I.ew eoetl
Heverly, Jr., received an ot- Buy NO rapture device till yon get,
|
fidal .looking letter recently. our free facta. Write!

His mother read it to him. It
was from the Vatican Secre
tary of State assuring Sammy
that the Pope would remem
ber the boy and offer prayers
for his intention.
The little boy, who still
walks with a limp, bad sent
the Pope a greeting card for
his birthday in November. For
Four years Sammy has fought
to regain his health. In the
accident his legs and arms
were snapped.
He would have liked to read
the letter himself, but that
may take some time. The ac
cident left Sammy .blind,
though be now hgs some per
ception and can distinguish
large objects. He attends the
Western Pennsylvania School
for the Blind Children.

Iraeki Ce., tX 4 0 State Stj Menkall, Mick.

People 60 to 80«
APPLY FOR OLD LINE LEGAL^
RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE
If you are under 80, you can
stUl apply for a $1,000 life in
surance policy to help take
care of final expenses without
burdening your family.
You handle the entire trans
action by mail w i t h OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY.
No obligation. No one will call
on you!
Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your naine, address
and year of birth to Old'Am eri-can Insurance Co., 4900 Oak,
Dept. L105C, Kansas City, Mis
souri.

I TURN ^ Stah J U D E

VereeUi Medalist

A«k St. Jude, “ The Saint of the Impoiiible'' for help. Send your pe
tition! to the Notional Shrine of St.
Jude today. .

.4

William D. Tavhres of Mani,
Hawaii, has been named to
receive the 1961 Vercelli Med
al by the national headquar
ters of the Holy Name So
ciety. Mr. Tavares, 39, the fa*
ther of four children, has
served as president of the
Maul Council as well as pres
ident of the diocesan council
of the Holy Name Society.

1

i

FEBRUARY 4 to 12

A CIFTjW U SE SENT, TO
THOSE TAKING PAHT IN THE
SOUMN.NOVENA.
MASK PETITIONS, FlU IN, CUP AND MAIL

4
Dear Fofher Roberti Please place my petitiqns before the ftetionol
Shrine of St. Jude in the coming Novenoi
□ Employment
D Peace of Mind
D Pinoneial Help

ItchJtch WM

□ Happy Marriage
Q Conversion of Russia
Q w o rld Peace ^

□ Return to Socromenti
Q Thonksgiving
.
□
'

I enclose S------------ for the Clorctian Seminary Building FurKl.
Nome __________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________; ________________________ ____________
C it y ------------------- -------------------- Z o n e_________ State_______ _

Vear
«( MOthlac; cooUn ; aqvid
D. D. D. P n acrip tlsa potiUrtIr nliena
raw red Itch—c*tMd by acMinm. raihea,
•Clip imution, chafinf—other itditroublct.
Greiielee» eUinleM. 454 trial bottle mast
u tiefr or awocy back. Don't euller. Aik
your dmsgiet lor D. ■. f i nOfCaPTIQN.

A4AIL TO: NATIONAL SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
221 West Modiyon Street, Sec. 99, Chicago 6, llllnolt

RECEIVE Mh GIVING
Yes, we will mail you a check every six months for life if you invest through our

LIFE INCOM E M ISSION CO N TR A CT
Th e rate of interest depends upon your a^e.
You w ill help the educational work o f our S .V .D . Catholic m issionaries ln |
japan and the Philippines.

You w ill receive an assured ineome fo r life and many ip iritu a l
remembrances after death.
An^ investment fo r

inform ation
w rite
today to

UFE and ETHNITY!

Send meinformation onyour Life IncomeMission Contract
N a m e .................................................................A g e ________ R
Address .......................................................................................
C ity

State

Zone
4

REV. FATHER RALPH.
316

-

Pontiff

SOLEMN NQVENA

For confidential

VOCATIONS-MEN

To

N. MI C H I G A N

S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
CHI CAGO

I

-•’r

1

Office,

rA G E FOUR-G«cHon Two

938

Bannock Street

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC REG ISTER

LATE NEWS BRIEFS
105.150 Baptized

Friary Restored

Thursday, January 5, 196T

Telephone, K e y s t o n e 4-4205

Societies to Be Hosts

New Arvada School Slates
Open House on January 8

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England.
MaryknoU, N. Y.—A b o u t
—A pre-Reformatlon Domini
105.150
were baptized in the
past year in territories en can Friary here is to be re
trusted to MaryknoU on four stored and returned to the Do
continents. In addition, there minicans. The well-preserved
■- 1 % ':
are 33,348 catechumens now ruins are described as probably
Refreshments will be served The Rev. Arthur 0. Verdidek,
studying doctrjne in prepara the most complete example of (St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada)
tion (or Baptism at Easter. Dominican monastic develop An open house at the new at the open house by the Altar S.J., and Guy Gibbs wiil show
a movie and give a talk on
ment in the country.
school will be held Jan. 8 from and Rosary Society.
Millionth Caller
sports. All men of the parish
2
to
5
p.m.
Parishioners
and
The monthly meeting of the
20,000 R espond
St. Louis. — Mrs. Donald W.
are invited to attend.
Rome.—At least 20,000 per their friends are invited to at Altar and Rosary Society will The St. Joachim CFM group
Weidenhaft of St. Louis dialed
tend.
be
held
Tuesday,
Jan.
10,
at
8
the “Lives of the Saints” tele sons recited the responses as
will have a potluck supper ^on
phone number and got St. Pope John XXHI celebrated his The Altar and Rosary Society p.m. in the new school hall. Jan. 5 in the home of Mr. and
Thomas Aquinas. A 17th-century third Christmas Mass at the and the Holy Name Society will Members are reminded that the Mrs. Donal Longshore.
dues for the first half of the St. Elizabeth’s Circle met in
painting of the Angelic Doctor Papal altar in St. Peter’s Ba be hosts.
was given her for being- the silica. As the Pope was borne The new school has 10 class year are due.
the home of Marian Knoughton
1,000,000th caller to the tele into the Basilica on a portable rooms, a principal’s office, The Holy Name Society will Jan. 3.
cafeteria, meet Thursday, Jan. 12, at 8 St. Gerard’s Circle will meet
phone inspirational service be throne, the congregation joined clinic, gymnasium,
gun in September, 1958, by the the Sistine Choir in chanting complete kitchen and a boys’ p.m. The election of officers wili in the home of Helen Garamella
Catholic Information Service.
the Credo. This practice was in and girls’ athletic room.
be held for the coming year. Jan. 10.
stituted by Pope John as being
St. Michael’s Circle will meet
Rom e Bound
both devotional and effective
in the home of Barbara Thorn
St. Louis. —Archbishop Jo in stopping applause during re
hill, Wednesday, Jan. 18.
seph E. Ritter, who will be for ligious ceremonies.
Masses on first Friday are
mally named a Cardinal at the
Colorado’s livestock industry now aimilable from the Denver 6:30 and 7:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Vatican Jan. 16, is expected to $107,500 for Institutes
will receive a royal welcome Chamber and will be available here will be all day adoration
arrive in Rome Jan. 11. He will Washington. — The National
this month as stockmeh from all at a number of Denver hotels. of the Biessed Sacrament.
Science
Foundation
G
r
a
n
t
e
d
come by plane with a party of
Stockyard Exchange Building, Grtiups one and twelve of the
about 100 persons from his arch Holy Cross College, Worcester, over the West gather for the
and other locations in the im Altar and Rosary Society will
True M eaning oi Christm as
diocese. He and his secretary. Mass., $107,500 in federal funds fifth annuai Stockmen’s Ball.
mediate future.
make hourly visits.
Adrian Dwyer, wili to conduct two summer insti
PICTURED IS THE Jack McLaughlin ing the true meaning of Christmas. The award Monsignor
The
ball
has
been
scheduled
stay
at
the
North
American
Col
tutes
fo
r‘teachers.
One
institute
home at 4535 Montview Boulevard, Den is given by Kappa Gamma Pi.
lege, where he is expected to is in mathematics, and the other for Jan. 12, on the eve of the
ver, which won the award for the display show
receive official notification of in chemistry, physics, and biol opening of the National Western
Stock Show, according to an an
his elevation to the Sacred Col ogy.
nouncement made ny OrvUle
lege.
Who Were the Mogi?
Bouquet for Bishop ' Rennie, Bears stadium promo
Washington.—Adults and chil tion director and chairman of
$122,736 Grant
Washington.—Providence Col dren of the diocese presented the Stockmen’s Ball Committee.
lege, operated by the Dominican spiritual bouquets to Archbishop The ball, which is open to the
of the pledges made by the
(Guardian Anggis Parish,
Fathers in Rhode Island, has Celestine J. Damiano, Bishop of public, will be held in the Grand
members for the school building
Denver)
been given a grant of $122,736 Camden, to mark the 25th anni Ball Room of the Denver Hilton At the Aitar and Rosary So fund had been paid. It is hoped
as a Median tribe skilled in the eager investigators of heavenly by the U.S. Public Health Serv versary of his ordination. The Hotel from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. ciety meeting TMesday, Jan. 3, that the total amount can be
By R obebt R a m s e y
ice to construct a new life sci bouquets, encased in a double Tickets at $5 per coupie are it was announced that one-half paid off before the end of the
One o | the most ancient art or secret of interpreting phenomena, who according to
Philo, ‘searched out the secrets ence research building. The silver frame, together totaled
fiscal year.
feasts of the Church is cele dreams.
“They were also the official of nature to come to a knowl grant is part of a total of $6,- nearly 100,000 Masses, more
brated 12 days after the Birfh
Mrs. Anne Martin and Mrs.
670,880 announced by Dr. Leroy than 80,000 Communions, more
of Christ. It is known as the sacrificers who inunolated all edge of the truth’.”
Dolly Tamaska, co-chairmen of
than
90,000
Rosaries,
and
more
Burney,
Surgeon
General
of
tbe
victims.
Even
after
the
acces
As to the country the Magi
Epiphany.
the ways and means committee,
sion of the Persian Cyrus, who came from, the book asserts that Health, Education, and Welfare than 800,000 aspirations.
One of the most glorious
presented
final plans for the
Department.
supplanted the Median dynasty,
Jubilee Couples
feasts on the sacred calen they retained their influence “their name suggests Media or
first of two annual parish bake
Chicago.
—
Catholic
couples
Persia. But it is not likely that
Gift for Council married 50 years or more will
dar of the Church, the Feast of and functions.
sales, to be held on Sunday,
the Epiphany was established “The name magus was finally Persians, who spoke an IndoVatican
City.—Thanks were be presented a specially de
(St. Philomena’s Parish,
Masses will be celebrated at Feb. 5. Baked goods for these
European
language
quite
differ
to commemorate the manifesta
expressed in the name of Pope signed scroll from Cardinal Al
Denver)
6:30, 7:30, and 8:15 for the chil sales are requested not only
applied to anyone who devoted
tion of Christ to men and to himself to the occult sciences. ent from Aramaic, could have John XXIII in a letter written
from society members but from
The
Altar
and
Rosary
Society
dren
and at 6 p.m. Friday.
bert
Meyer
at
a
Holy
Family
made themselves understood in
honor the mystic union of souls
We hear of Magi in Chaldea, Palestine, or that they could by Cardinal Domenico Tardini, Observance on Jan. 8, Feast of will meet on Monday, Jan. 9, The members of the Holy all parishioners.
with Clurist.
Vatican Secretary of State, to the Holy Family. The couples— with recitation of the Rosary Name Society Menls Club will Mrs. Marion Pohlit and Mrs.
Egypt, Armenia, Ethiopia, and have found interpreters.
the World Federation of Sodali 1,400 have been invited—will starting at 1:30.
The Epiphany, then, cele^ Gaul. St. Jerome rightly says
receive Communion Sunday in Beth Nolan will attend the Com
“Lacking clearer evidence, we ties of Our Lady for the approx
brates the coming of the Magi that in everyday language magus
renew their wedding vows in The hostesses wili be the the 8:15 Mass.
munion breakfast of the El
should
regard
Arabia
as
the
imately $15,000* it has contrib the presence of the Cardinal. Mmes. Harry Zook, Warren The hour of adoration at the Ppmar Retreat League.
to pay homage to the Christ simply meant magician. In fact
land
of
the
Magi.
Their
gifts
uted to help pay for the coming
Child. Their coming to Bethle from the beginning of the Chris
Crowds at Masses Miiler, A. G. Guenther, John Holy Ghost for the Holy Name
hem represented the first “show tian era, the words magus, di suggest this, since incense and Ecumenical Council.
i.
Belgrade. — Although Christ Tynan, and Rose Scheunaman. Society Men’s Club will be from GAMES PARTIES
myrrh
usually
came
from
Ara
ing forth” or manifestation of viner, sorcerer, astrologer, Chal
mas is not officially recognized Mrs. Omar Nichols, president, 11 to 12 Thursday evening of Friday evening, Jan. 6, will
Gifts to N eed y
the Redeemer to the Gentiles. dean, mathematician, horoscope bia, which was also famous for
see the resumption of the games
Va t i c a n City.—P o p e J o h n by the Tito regime. Catholics thanks the women who gave this week.
The Magi, however, present dif reader, fortune teller, enchant its treasures of gold. The Jews
their time in decorating the
ficulties as to their origin, *and er, charmer, and witch were called the country beyond the XXIII was showered with thou in Communist Yugoslavia ob
Classes will resume at St. parties, which begin at 8 *p.m.
Jordan and the Dead Sea the sands of gifts on the Feast of served the Feast of the Nativ church for Christmas and in
as to their s^tus.
Philomena’s School on Thurs in the church hall.
practically synonymous.
East.”
the Nativity from the faithful ity in crowded churches. Arch erecting the Nativity scene.
day, Jan. 5. The luncheon com The Men’s Club will meet on
In a book called The Mystery
“It is clear, however, that St.
As to the status of the Magi, in many parts of the world. One bishop Jospi Ulric of Belgrade In prenaration for first Fri mittee announced that the hot Tuesday evening, Jan. 10, at 8
of Qhrutrmu, edited by Aloysius Matthew (in his account of the
day, Confessions will be heard
C n ^ , the question is asked, Birth of Christ) does not intend The Mystery of Christmas sim of the most striking was a re celebrated .Midnight Mass in at regular hours on Thursday. lunch program will be in effect p.m. in the church hall.
this Thursday as usual. The Mrs. Mary ■Morin, new direc
“Were they (the Magi) Persian, the word in any derogatory ply declares, “The Magi were markable carillon set in minia the Cathedral here. In Zagreb,
not kings.” “If they had been,” ture. The Pope said the only Archbishop Franjo Seper offic
Chaldean, or Arabian?”
price is 35-cents per child.
sense; he uses rather in the fa
tor of the children’s choir, an
To Head Drive
In answer the book says, “The vorable meaning it once had. To the book continues, “St. Mat gifts he would retain were the iated in, the Cathedral where
The n e x t Pre-Cana Confer nounced th a t regular practice
thew
would
not
have
failed
to
carillon,
a
sacred
relic,
and
an
his predecessor. Cardinal Stepiterm Magi implies an Eastern him, as to Stirabo, Magi are sa
ence for engaged couples plan sessions will be hpld each Sat
origin. As far back as we can ges and wise men, ‘zealous ob mention the fact, and Herod ancient Bible from the Middle nac, was buried last February.
ning to m arry in the near future urday morning at 10:30 a.m.
would
have
given
them
a
better
East.
The
oth'er
gifts,
he
said,
Reports said attendance at
go in history, the Magi appear servers of justice and virtue’,
will be held in St. John’s P ar Work is now to be started on
reception. If, at the beginning would be distributed to needy Masses in small towns and vil
ish hall beginning Sunday, Jan. liturgical music for the coming
of the sixth century, they were persons around the world.
lages was particularly large.
year.
15, at 1 p.m.
transformed into Idngs, it was
Picture Proved Fake
F ir^ 'publication of banns of Saturday morning
rather to indicate a literal ful By Former Inmate
religion
mmtiage was annmmced for classes for all children not at
Munich, Germany. — An 80- Vatican City. — L ’Osservatore
fillment of a badly understood
Tlromas Wesley Weber of St. tending Catholic grade school
prophecy, ‘the kings of Tharis page booklet on the Dachau Romano has published photo
Philomena’s and Carol Jean are held from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
and the islands shall offer gifts, concentration camp, prepared graphs exposing as a fake a pic
Douglas of Cathedral.
the kings of Arabia and Saba by Auxiliary Bishop Johannes ture printed in French and ^ g
in the church hall.
lish publications purportedly
(St. Catherine’s Parish, Denver) meeting room. Installation of shall pay tribute. Ail the kings Neuhaeusler of Munich, is now showing Pope John XXIU ahd
of the earth shall adore Him’.' available in English. The Bishop
Members and all other men officers will take place.
Anglican Archbishop Geoffrey
of the parish are invited to re The new officers are as fol In another effort to prove its was imprisoned in Dachau and Fisher of Canterbury together
ceive Communion in a group lows: Paul Bertollt, president; point that the Magi were not in Sachsenhausen, a concentra
during their recent Vatican
with the Holy Name Society, Bernard Engler, vice president; kings, the book points out the tion camp that was situated near
meeting.
Berlin.
Sunday, Jan. 8, in the 7:30 Hank Becker, secretary; and
various ways in which the Magi
French
Osservatore
Mass. Men are to meet in the Donald Raub, treasurer.
are depicted in Christian art. In H ero Heads Party
Montreal.—La Presse, French
basement at 7:15 a.m.
The parents’ planning meet
Niels C. Beck, 48, has been ap College, and did graduate work
Sydney,
Australia.—A
Cath
language daily newspaper pub
The Mass will be offered for ing for Cub Pack 155 will be one painting in the catacombs
pointed assistant director at Ar in geophysis at St. Louis Uni
olic lawyer and war hero has
that
dates
to
the
early
part
of
JOHN
C.
MULLINS,
Denver
God’s assistance and help for held Tuesday, Jan. 10, at 8 p.m
lished here, said a Sherbrooke
the second century, the book been chosen president of the
television executive, will head mour Research Foundation, Dr. versity. He and his wife and
officials in public life.
in the cafeteria.
New South Wales Liberal printing firm is considering pub the Colorado Heart Association’s Haldbn A. Leedy, ARF director, two sons reside in Chicago.
says
the
Blessed
Virgin
is
shown
The monthly meeting will be Cubs who have been working
Party. Lt. Col. Ralph Honner, lishing a French edition cf February campaign for $276,000. arr^unced.
held ^Monday, Jan. 9, in the t o w a r d their Parvuli Dei holding the Child in her arms.
56, the first Catholic to bold L ’Osservatore Romano. The proj
Beck succeeds Dr. Christopher
Awards are to bring their log “The Magi are coming toward this post, participated in ect would entail an initial cir Funds raised will he used to
E. Barthel, Jr., w h o re
books and report to Father her,” the book relates, “bare campaigns in Libya, Greece, culation of at least 20,(X)0 sub support the association’s pro
gram of research, education, and signed effective Jan. 1 to be
Harold R. White on Saturday, headed, carrying gifts, there is Crete, and New Guinea, and scribers.
come program director for in
community service.
nothing
to
indicate
either
their
Jan. 7, at 9 a.m. These cubs
was seriously wounded in ac
$25 Million Campus
Mullins noted that about half ternational activities of the Na
are to come in uniform as ar nationality or their kingly sta
tion.
Detroit.—Mercy Coliege has the funds raised will go for re tional S c i e n c e Foiindation,
rangements wiil be made to tus. Other frescoes present
Washington, D. C.
announced
plans for a new $25 search.
them
in
a
wide
variety
of
garb
have pictures taken.
Sign Language Vows
Sometimes in short tunics, some Melbourne, Austraiia.—Broth million-plus campus on a 240Other activities supported in Beck has served as Director
(S t Augustine’s Parish,
times wrapped in sweeping man er Gabriel O’Connor, a deaf acre tract in Farmington Town clude a rheumatic fever diag General of the Union of Burma
Brighton)
tles, with Phrygian caps.
mute, has taken his first vows ship near Detroit. Ground for nostic service; clinics ’ at Chil Applied Research Institute, an
A novena sponsored by the
“Either for simplicity, or by as a Dominican Brother at St. the new campus, to be called dren’s Hospital in Denver, Pueb ARF project, for the past four
Holy Family Society begins Fri
deliberate intent of the artist, Dominic’s Church, East Camb Maryland, will be broken Sept. lo, and Durango; a work classi years. He became associated
day at 2 p.m. and continues
24,1961, the 20th anniversary of fication unit; a program that with the foundation in 1953 as
St. Joseph never appears. We erwell, near Melbourne.
each day at 2 p.m. The novena
a staff member of the program
find
the
same
diversity
on
He had trained as a printer the coilege’s founding. The new provides penicillin at about one'
Sister M. Hilary, presidfcnt of
will end at Mass at 8 a.m
development office, and later
campus
wili
serve
as
the
head
third
the
normal
cost
for
4,800
fourth
and
fifth-century
sar
Sacred Heart College, Wichita,
before joining the Dominicans.
Saturday, Jan. 14.
cophagi, as well as in mosaics A ' Dominican lay brother and quarters for the Detroit prov persons who have a history of served as acting manager of it.
Kans.,
will
be
in
Denver
for
the
The Knights of Columbus will
ince of the Sisters of Mercy.
rheumatic fever; a strokes pro He is a former dean of Parks
of a later period, except that in
meet in their clubhouse at 8 small colleges conference on the latter St. Joseph appears oc a theology student who used
gram in Colorado Springs; and College, St. Louis University,
Passes
Goal
Jan. 9, 10, and 11. Sister M
sign language witnessed the
p.m. on Thursday.
a
strep control program in and his fields of interest have
casionally,
and
the
Magi
begin
Aquinas will accompany her.
vows.
Camden, N. J. — With a total Northeast Colorado.
included accounting, transporta
On the first Friday of Jan
While in Denver they will to wear crowns. All of which
of $6,284,139 already pledged,
Divorce in India
uary, Masses are scheduled at stay in the home of Mr. and Mrs. goes to prove that these ancient
He urged everyone to give tion, economics, and meteorol
7 and 8 in the morning and at R. Cox. Chordettes, alumnae, or representations are merely con New Delhi, India —A plea by the Camden diocesan r loca generously to fight the diseases ogy. Beck is a native of Denver,
tional fund drive is well beyond that caused more than half the and received his A.B. and B.S.
7:30 in the evening.
anyone interested in the college ventional, and that on no point latholics that divorce laws
its minimum goal of $5,000,000. deaths in Colorado last year.
degrees in chemistry at Regis
should
not
apply
to
them,
on
is
there
a
genuine
tradition.”
Niels C. Beck
may
reach
them
by
calling
BE,
FIRST COMMUNION
the
ground
that
canon
law
does
Even
though
the
origin
and
3-6627.
Sunday, Jan. 8, the children
not recognize divorce, was re
will make their First Holy Com The Colorado Chapter of Sa the status of the Magi may be jected by the Indian Law Com
munion in the 8 o’clock Mass. cred Hesqrt Alumnae Association debated, the important aspect of mission. The con.mission rectheir coming to Bethlehem to
The following were home for and the Men’s Club will have pay homage to the promised Re ommerded a comprehensive
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